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AN UNKNOWN TREATISE BY THEODORUS GAZA

BESSARION STUDIES IV

MS. GRAECUS CLASS. IV, p. (colloca.tio 1366) of the Biblioteca Marciana
in Venice is a small paper fascicule (15, 6 X 2.1 cm) of 42. folia,
bound in a parchment cover on which a scholarly hand of the

sixteenth century, possibly that of Pietro Bembo, has written: "Epistulae
Bessarionis et Theodori". On the inside of the cover another hand of the
same period has written in calligraphical script: "Bessarionis epistula ad
Theodorum Gazam et eius responsiones et alia soluta" .

The whole manuscript is written in one hand. It contains, on fo1. rr--
3r, Bessarion's letter to Theodorus Gaza, which has been published by
Mohler.1

Fol, 3v is blank. On fo1. 4r-4zr follows Theodorus's reply.

Inc.: Ka~Lva.>..E' B7JUUapUlm BE08wpOl; ,AV7'wvtov EU 1Ipt1T7'ELV. 'EKO/LtU07J /LOL~ E1TLC1TO)..~~S'
pipos Kal Ta 7TEP~TWV Tewpylov TOU Tpa7TE~OUV7'OSrijs Kp~T7}s Els llAt1TWVa ßAaU~7J/LLwV.
Exp1.: ilia XE~lpyLOV TL/LWpE'iuOaL EXOpOV ap7Jrijs a7Tt1C17JSKa~ ciA7JOelas. EvroXEL.

This is in fact a polemical treatise against Georgius Trapezuntius in the
form of a letter to Bessarion. While the firSt three folia present a tidy copy
ofBessarion's letter, the rest of the manuscript, from fo1. 4r onwards, shows
the characteristic features of a draft written down by the author himself.
The writing of the text conveys the impression of great speed and spon-
taneity; a great many corrections and additions have been inserted in the
margins by the same hand. It thus seems probable that our manuscript is a
holograph by Theodorus Gaza. It is somewhat difficult to confirm this

1) L. MOHLER. Kmdinal Beuario« all Thtologe. Humanin und Staatlmann. vol. Ill: Aus Bmarionl
Gtlehrtmkreil (Qyellen und Forschungen aus dem Gebiete der Geschichte. herausgegeben von der
Görresgesellschaft, vol. XXIV). Paderbom 1944. pp. 487-489.
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impression by comparing the fasdcule with other Greek manuscripts
supposed to have been written by Theodorus,1 for all these are in a formal
book-hand, which necessarily looks very different from the rapid scrawl
of Marcian. graec. IV, s.2. It is, however, confirmed in a striking way, ifwe
compare the fascicule with some pages in the manuscript of the Biblioteca
Laurenziana in Florence, Plut. ss, 9. This codex contains, among other
writings, two different versions of Gaza's work De voluntario et involuntario.
The one, on fol. S .2v-S Sv is written in a hand of the late fifteenth century,
the other, on fol. 8zr-8Sv, shows the characteristic handwriting of Joannes
Rhosus. This latter is an earlier and shorter version of Gaza's work, but
the margins are full of corrections and insertions, which we find embodied
in the definitive text on fol. S zv-S 8v• These additions in the margins are in
the same hand as that of Marcianus graecus IV, S z and they are written
in the same untidy way, giving the impression of great immediacy and
speed. They are characterized as author's corrections both by their
appearance and their contents, and in fact Bandinihas already remarked
that they seemed to be in the hand of Gaza himself.s Thus the combined
evidence of the two manuscripts, the one in Venice and the other in
Florence, adds up to the virtual certainty that in both cases we possess
autographs of Theodorus Gaza.

Cod. Marcianus graecus IV, S.2 is not now catalogued among the
books of the Fondo antico, i.e. those which came to the library as a result
of Bessarion's donation. It is known to have entered the Biblioteca
Mardana only in I SI 7, when it was transferred there, with some other
codices, from the Archivio di Stato. However, it certainly did originally
form part of the Cardinal's library, though it is not mentioned in the Aa
of Donation of 1468.3 and has neither Bessarion's ex libris nor his
characteristic shelfmarks. But it can be proved that the manuscript was

1)E.g., Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS. Aua T. 4. 16: Florence, Biblioteca Laurenziana, MS. 32, I.
I) See A. M. BANDINI,Catalogur Cod it_ Graetflrllflt Biblio/hlta4 LaIlTIfI/ianat, vol. IT, Florence 1770,

col. 271. - The manuscripts containing Theodorus Gau, DI lIolun/ario I1 ;1ItJolunlar;o (or DI fato) are
discussed by L. MOHLEIt,"Theodorus Gazes, seine bisher ungedruckten Briefe und Schriften", Byzanl.
Zti/I&hr., 42 (1942), pp. ,o-n, and in the note to his edition of Gaza's work in Kardinal Bessarion, vol. rn,
pp. 2~6-238. Mohler noticed the unique charatler of MS. Laurent. H, 9, fol. 82"-88", but failed to
recognize the reason for the peculiar appearance of these pages.

') Published by H. OMONT, in "Inventaire des manuscrits grecs et latins donnes a Saint-Marc de
Venise par le Cardinal Bessarion en 1468", Rn. dtSBib/io/h., AnnecIV, no. "Paris 1894. pp. u-p.
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among the books which arrived in Venice after his death in 1472., and that
it remained in the Biblioteca Marciana at least for the first forty-six years of
the sixteenth century, for it appears in four early inventories of the "Libri
Nicaeni", the first of which goes back to 1474, the latest to 1546.1 The
earliest one, preserved in MS. Vaticanus reginensis lat. 2.099, mentions
among the contents of "una capsa alba signata M" the item "Theodori
contra calumniatorem in papiro", the next one, MS. Vienna National-
bibliothek, lat. 9652., lists among the books in "capsis ferratis signatis K
et L" the item "Epistulae Bessarionis et Theodori in papyro". This last
entry, corresponding, as it does, exaaIy to the title on the cover of MS.
Marcian graec. IV, 52., confirms that we are dealing with the same manu-
script throughout, which at some time after 1546 had been alienated from
the library and, later Still, got into the Archivio di Stato, and that our
fascicule is not just a copy of Theodorus's work, different from that once
owned by Bessarion.

On the first three folia of the manuscript, Theodorus copied out the
letter from Bessarion, which had prompted him to write his treatise.P The
Cardinal's letter, in turn, was evidently written inreply to one-so far
not identified-from Theodorus, in which he had excused himself from
coming to Staywith Bessarion on account of a crippling illness which made
all travel impossible. The Cardinal replies that he is much distressed by
this bad news and by the prospect of having to miss his friend's company
for a long time. Bessarion is writing from Viterbo, where he is taking the
waters, for he is himself ill with the stone. He had been looking forward
to being able to co_nversewith Theodorus on philosophy, and thus to
profit, without making any great efforts himself, from his friend's learned
labours. He complains that, being overwhelmed with public business, he
has no leisure for serious studies. There is, however, he adds, a more
particular reason for him to wish for Theodorus's presence: In the pre-
ceding year, there had come into his hands Georgius Trapezuntius's
Comparationes .Ariilotelis el Platonis, a slanderous attack on Plato written

1) I am preparing an edition of these inventories which will appear under the title The Library
of Cardinal Bessarion: the early inIIentories.

I) See MOHLER,Kardinal Bmarion, vol. rn, pp. 487-489. MoWer omitted the MS. Marcian graec.
IV. ~2 in his list of MSS. containing Bessarion's letter.
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in three books. Bessarion proceeds to give a brief summary of the work:
In the first book, Aristotle is praised as the father of all science and learning,
while Plato is reviled as being ignorant of all scholarly disciplines; in the
second, Plato's doctrines are denounced as being contrary to those of the
Church, while Aristotle's are proclaimed to be in complete harmony with
Christianity; in the third, Plato's moral character is slandered and all the
worst crimes are imputed to him. Bessarion expresses his deep concern
about the possible effect which this malicious work, written as it is in
Latin, may have on scholars in the WeSt, who have only scant knowledge
of Plato, and informs Theodorus that he has taken it upon himself to write
a reply, not, to be sure, in order to depreciate Aristotle's merits, but to
defend Plato against Georgius's scurrilous attacks, and to give a true
account of the teaching of both philosophers. Three books-correspond-
ing to those of the adversary-have already been completed. A fourth,
criticizing Georgius's translation of Plato's Laws, is Still in preparation.!
Bessarion is most anxious to have Theodorus's opinion on his apologia for
Plato, especially on the second book, dealing with the respective positions
of Plato and Aristotle with regard to the fundamental Christian doctrines,
i.e. divine unity and trinity, the creation ex nibito, the immortality of the
soul, and free will. While he feels moderately confident about his treatment
of the more general questions in books I and ill, the Cardinal does not
want to publish his work before his friend has seen book II and, unless
Theodorus expects to come in the near future, Bessarion proposes to send
him a copy, asking him to make all corrections, additions and deletions
which Gaza thinks advisable.

Finally, Bessarion urges his friend to keep for life all the books which
he had borrowed, but to send the manuscripts of his translations of
Aristotle's zoological works. They will be returned to him after having
been copied. Bessarion is particularly curious about Theodorus's rendering
of the Greek biological nomenclature and he wishes to possess apographa

1) See MOHLER, Kardinal Bmarion, vol I (Qyellen und Forschungen XX), Paderbom 1923, pp.
358 sqq., for the discussion of the hiftory of Bessarion's work In tallUllnulore1ll Platonis, What was book m .
at the time of this correspondence between Bessarion and Gaza eventually became book IV, while the
book numbered ill in the printed editions was written much later, in 1464-65, and inserted between the
original books IT and m.
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of these translations mainly to compare them with the Greek originals
and thus to learn the Latin names of plants and animals.!

Mohler has argued that Bessarion wrote this letter between 1456 and
1459.2 This margin can be narrowed down by the following considera-
tions: Georgius's Comparatione! appeared in 1455.s It is unlikely that it
took a long time before the treatise came to Bessarion's notice, though he
may not have been immediately able to secure a working copy of it for
himself.' As the Cardinal informs Gaza that Georgius's attack on Plato
had come into his hands in the previous year, this would point to 1456
or the beginning of 1457 as the date of the letter. It will probably have to
be put towards the end of this period, unless we are to assume that
Theodorus let a long time elapse before replying to Bessarion. The
terminus pon quem for Gaza's treatise is given by his Statement at the end of
the work, that he had left Naples after the death of the King with whom he
had been Stayingand, fearing that war was about to break out, had retired
to the country, i.e. to his living of San Giovanni da Pira (Policastro).5 Thus
the treatise was composed after the death of Alfonso of Aragon, 2.7June
1458. From another passage we see that some time must already have
passed after Ferrante's accession to the throne, for Theodorus remarks on
some incidents which had happened since then, and on the shrewd

1) Significantly, Bessarion's copy of THEOPHRASTUS,Hif10ria planlarll11l and V, tau/is plantarll11l,
MS. Marcian. graee. 274 (eolloc. 62S), is full of marginalia in Bessarion's hand supplying the Latin equi-
valents for the Greek names of plants.

I) See MOHLER,Kardinal Bessarion, voL rn, pp. 487-88.
I) See MOHLER,Kardinal Berrarion, vol. I.p. 358; R. KuBANSKY,"Plato's Parmenides in the Middle

Ages and the Renaissance", M.A.RS. I, 2 (1943), p. 300.
') Bessarion's own copy of GEORGIUSTRAPEZUNTIUS,C01l1parationesphilosophoru1ll Ariflotelis 11

Platonis is now MS. Venice, Marcian. lat. class. VI, 76 (eolloc. 2848). It is a codex evidently produced
in lWte by a team of scribes (there arc ten different hands to be distinguished) for the Cardinal, who
himself inserted the chapter headings in book I. This manuscript, too, belongs to those not now part
of the Fondo antico, but mentioned in the oldest inventories. In that of MS. Vat. reg. lat. 2099 it
figures among the books ''In una capsa signata M" as "Trapezuntü contra Platonem in papiro sine
tabula". InMS. Vienna, Nationalbibl.lat. 9652 it is named among the books "In capsis ferratis signatis
K & L", viz.: "Contra Platoncm in papiro".

') Fol. 40V_41r, see below, p. 193. Mter Pope Calixtus m had promulgated his Bull of 14 July
14S8, proclaiming his ho§tility to Ferrante, there was general fear that war was about to break out; sec
E. NUNZIANTE,"I primi anni di Ferdinando d'Aragona e l'invasione di Giovanni d'Angiö", .Anbi«; Ilor,
per /1 prov. Napo/ltafl4, XVII, 1892, pp. 734-779; Xvm, 1893, pp. 3-40, concerning the tense atmosphere
in Naples during the lint months of Ferrantc's reign.
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character of the new king.1 There is nothing in the work to indicate clearly
whether it was written before or after the death of Calixtus III (6 August
1458), but it seems likely that it was composed at least before the election of
Pius Il (19 AuguSt 1458), for it would seem unnatural for Theodorus not
to mention in his letter an event so important for the Cardinal and the
situation in Naples. We thus arrive at the conclusion that Theodorus
composed this treatise in the second half of 1458, probably at the end of
July or the beginning of AuguSt.

Instead of giving a brief and direct reply to Bessarion's request,
Theodorus drafts, in evident haste, a longish treatise which, though
destined primarily for the Cardinal himself, is meant to be read also by
other members of his circle.t Theodorus is clearly impatient to make his
own contribution to the controversy and to expose at once Georgius's
intellectual dishonesty and philosophical incompetence. In his eagerness
to refute the adversary's ignorant misinterpretations of Aristotle and his
mischievous distortions of Platonic doctrine, Theodorus is partly moved
by a genuine concern for the truth, partly by a desire for personal vendetta.
Only a few years before, Georgius had written the notorious invective
against Gaza, In pertersionem prob/emalum .Ariiiotelis a quodam Cage editam et
problematicae AriIfole/is pbilosopbiae pro/eClio, dedicated to King Alfonso of
Naples.s In this he had venomously attacked Theodorus's translation of
the Problemara and had also, without mentioning Bessarion's name, clearly
shown his resentment against the Cardinal, Theodorus's protector. At that
time Gaza had complained to Bessarion, but had been advised not to pay
any attention to such attacks+ Nevertheless, as we shall see, Theodorus
had begun to compose a rejoinder to Georgius in Latin, though at the time
when he received Bessarion's letter he had temporarily dropped the work,
owing to illness.f There is some evidence that in the present treatise he
actually uses materials from this interrupted Latin reply to Georgius.s

1) Fol. 16r-v. see below, p. 188.
I) See below, p. 194, TEXTS(I).
I) See A. GERCKE. TbeodtJrus Gazer, Festschrift der Universität Greifswald ausgegeben 2Um

Rektoratswechsel am I,. Mai I90~, Greifswald 1903, pp. 13-19; 14-31. with some extraCls. The whole
'Work has been edited in MaHLER,Kardinal Bessarlon, vol. m, pp. 174-342.

') Gaza's letter has so far not been found. Bessarion's reply is published in MOHLER, op. nt ..
TOI.m. pp. 48'-487.

') Fol. 11r; 3~. see below. p. 191.

') See below, pp. 186-87.
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For Theodorus had now been presented with a new and wonderful oppor-
tunity to settle old scores. By slandering Plato and trying to arouse
suspicion against Bessarion and his circle, Georgius now Stands revealed as
"a new Thersites" who cannot refrain from blaspheming against the wisest
and noblest of all Hellenes, and Theodorus's personal feud thus becomes
merged with the common fight against the "enemy of all virtue and truth".1

The composition of Theodorus's treatise is roughly as follows: After
a brief preamble, he immediately discusses Plato's and Aristotle's respective
positions with regard to the fundamental metaphysical problems, i.e. he
begins with the subject matter of book n,both in Georgius's Comparationes
and in Bessarion's proposed reply. These disquisitions take up fol. 4v-16r;
on fo1. 2Iv-38r Theodorus deals, rather summarily, with the accusations
of ignorance and immorality levied by Georgius against Plato in books
I and ITI respectively of the Comparationes. Sandwiched between these
sections is a long excursus (fol. 16r-2Iv), in which Theodorus replies to the
attacks made on himself in Georgius's earlier invective.' In the last pages
(fol. 37v-4Ir) Theodorus returns to the questions contained in Bessarion's
letter and ends on a personal note.

The whole treatise is interspersed with frequent polemical sallies,
which are relatively moderate and to the point in the first part, but become
more and more personal and vituperative in the second. In humanist
fashion, Theodorus indulges in a display of coarse language and obscene
imagery, when describing his adversary's villainous character and be-
haviour. These passages contrast oddly with the rarified philosophical
speculations which they interrupt. The work seems to have been written
in a State of nervous excitement, intensified perhaps by Theodorus's illness
and precarious situation; but these psychological explanations account only
in part for the fluctuations in tone, which are in fact ingredients typical
for the Style of this literary genre.

The dominating note of the firSt section is Struck Straight at the
beginning:

To Cardinal Bessarion Theodorus, son of Antonius, with good wishesI
Your letter has been safely delivered to me. It tells me, among other things,

about the blasphemies uttered against Plato by Georgius, the Trapezuntian from

1) See below, p. 194.
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Crete. This made me laugh, though I do not easily laugh now, the continual
worry about my church and the frequent attacks of illness not leaving me any
occasion for laughter. All the same, when I read the nonsense written against
Plato by Georgius, my urge to laugh at him was greater even than my amazement
that this fellow-morally depraved and mentally feeble, uneducated and illiterate
as he is-could not keep from attacking the wisest and best of the Hellenes •..
He is shameless and foolish enough to rush into the discussion of philosophical
arguments and opinions, when he does not understand anything at all of the
serious Study of philosophy. He praises the teachings of Aristotle, as thougn he
himself were an Aristotelian philosopher and did not in faa: lack all understanding
of Aristotle's language and subject matter, and he censures Plato's doctrines which
he cannot understand any more than some rustic fresh from tilling the fields.1

In his refutation of Georgius's wild assertions concerning the doctrines
of the two philosophers, Theodorus takes his starting point from the
interpretation of the Aristotelian position. He clearly considers that his
special competence lies in the field of Peripatetic philosophy, whereas he
repeatedly emphasizes that Bessarion is the greater authority on Plato.s
But this does not mean that he admits any fundamental difference to exist
between Bessarion's philosophical point of view' and his own. Indeed,
the value which this treatise has for us consists partly in helping us to
correct the opinion according to which Theodorus as an Aristotelian
philosopher was somehow apart from, if not aCtually opposed to, the rest
of Bessarion's circle. But the speculative part of this letter is interesting
also for another reason: it throws light on the difficulties experienced by
Theodorus in reconciling his philosophical convictions with his faith, and
shows his efforts-which may reflect discussions among the members of
Bessarion's circle-to find a rational justification for upholding the
Christian dogma.

From the fundamental problems enumerated in Bessarion's letter
Gaza selects two for a more detailed discussion, viz. the creatio ex nihilo
and the immortality of the soul, while he touches only in passing on the
remaining questions, He is concerned to show that these problems cannot
be treated in the shallow way in which they are put by Georgius, but that
their elucidation requires an analysis of the principal philosophical terms
employed. As to the origin of the cosmos, it is manifestly absurd for

1) See below, p, 194. TEXTS (1).
I) See below, p. 194. TEXTS(I) and (3).
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Georgius to maintain that Aristotle had taught that God had produced the
world from the absolutely non-existent, for it is known even to the merest
beginner that he expressly denied that the world had either a beginning
or an end. Plato's account in the Timaeus seemed, superficiallyunderstood,
to describe a coming-to-be of the universe in time. But Theodorus tries
to show that on this particular point the difference between the philo-
sophers is only an apparent one. He insists on the need to attend to the use
of terms in their specialphilosophical context, so that expressions denoting
an a-temporal, metaphysical relation are not understood as referring to a
physical process in time. Thus it becomes clear that, on the one hand,
Plato does not teach a beginning of the universe in time, nor a pre-existence
of matter in a temporal sense, while, on the other hand, Aristotle, like
Plato, makes the world of change and sense perception dependent on
changeless being. According to Theodorus, the principal difference
between the philosophers on this question is that Plato clearly and con-
sistently Stresses the religious significance of the order of the universe,
whereas Aristotle is never explicit, but hides his meaning behind the
metaphor of the First Mover.l

Thus Theodorus, following Neoplatonic tradition, assumes a large
measure of agreement on the cosmological problem between the two
philosophers, and he ascribes to them a theory by which the questions
concerning the origin of the world are not so much answered as shown
to be meaningless. This solution evidently satisfieshim intellectually, but
he is aware of its being unorthodox and he therefore thinks it necessary
to insert a curiously ambiguous corollary: "As I love Christ beyond every-
thing, I am delighted with the account that says that the universe has a
beginning, and I also understand that the dogma concerning the soul,
in which I believe faithfully, would lose its foundation, if the cosmos had
no temporal beginning."?

As to the dogma of immortality, Theodorus gives a critical survey of
the various texts in which Aristotle deals with the soul and the intelled,"
He analyses the many perplexities arising from the problematic relationship
between the soul as form of the body and the intellect "entering from

1) FoL 4"-7r•
') See below. p. 194> TEXTS (4).
I) Fol. 7r-I Ir.
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outside". He discusses the difficulties inherent in Aristotle's concept of
the separate, impassible, active intellect, and in the doctrine that the
number of souls which can come into being is infinite. Theodorus hints
that the opinion of the Greek and Arabic commentators is hard to refute
who claim that the doctrine of the unity of the intellect is implied in
Aristotle's teaching, but he does not commit himself to it and Stresses that
Aristotle himself never Stated this theory. However this may be, Gaza
says, nothing in Aristotle's writing gives the smallest support to the belief
in personal immortality-judging from his extant works, he might have
had the same opinion on this question as Epicurus.l Gaza considers it
more likely that Aristotle omitted to raise this question of immortality only
because it had been sufficiently dealt with by his teacher.s But the very faCt
that no consistent theory at all on the nature of the soul can be constructed
from his writings, leads Theodorus to accept as "more fitting and
welcome" Plato's advice to believe the sacred sayings of the ancients which
tell us that our souls are immortal.P

Theodorus goes on to enumerate the many other ways in which Plato
anticipated Christian teaching: He had intimations of the mystery of the
Trinity; he showed that the cosmos of ideas, the model of the visible
world, exists in God; he believed in divine providence and attributed
human excellence not, like Aristotle, to the natural temperament of the
body, but to divine dispensation. Finally, his moral teaching was more akin
to that of Christianity, as he taught that human aspirations should not be
limited to the striving for political virtue, but should reach beyond this
natural and specifically human goal to the cathartic virtues by which men
can become united with God. It was therefore not surprising that the
Fathers of the Church, Greek as well as Latin ones, who had little regard
for Aristotle, treated Plato, as it were, as an honorary citizen+ On the
other hand, the followers of Celsus and Julianus had maintained that the
Christians had derived all their fundamental doctrines from Plato. Against
this, Theodorus develops his conception of aphilosophia perennis culminating
in Christianity.

1) See below, pp. J94""9S, TEXTS (s).
S) Fol. 10"•
•) Fol. ur, cf. PLATO, Mmo BI a-c,
') Fol. II"-13r•
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The followers of Celsus and Julianus maintain that the chief Christian
dofuines are nothing but misunderstood Platonism. I say "not misunderstood,
but perfected Platonism". The Craftsman who made nature had to use his handi-
work and to proceed according to nature, from the order which he had laid down,
as from first principles, to ever greater perfection. All religious and moral
regulations and pronouncements lead up to those given to us by Christ as to their
end. Surely, it is useful to take this idea as the principle of theological speculation,
if we assume that it was decreed in the universal order of nature and by the mutual
dependence of all beings that the Son of God (whom Plato called the highest
of all Gods and the cause of all) should assume a human body and a human soul
and consort for a long time with men. True, those who in their discourse do not
Start from natural principles, judge that one should simply believe tradition. But
not everyone finds it easy to accept this. And if this is not possible, then one is
permitted to assume that nature in some way is very much like its maker, and
that, owing to this likeness, Orpheus and Pythagoras and Socrates and Plato and
Apollonius have, before Christ, proclaimed, if only in an imperfect and partial
manner, ideas similar to those of Christ, Christ, however, revealed truths which
could not be attained by the light of nature, to supplement those which had been
so attained, and he thus brought the work to perfection and was rightly called
God, for he was God. Surely, rather than assume that the Craftsman did not make
any use of his handiwork, having made it so well, it is better to agree that, in this
sense too, the Intellect is the image and likeness of God.

The followers of Celsus and Julianus, and anyone who may try to refute the
Christian religion, ought not to be inopportunely contentious and disputatious
from too much self-regard. For the Christians' ceremonial and divine service and
sacrifice and, in general, all their religious rites, as well as their belief concerning
the soul, are conducive to good morals and generally a good conduct of life, more
than had been the beliefs and ordinances of earlier times. And it is a great help
towards the preservation of these traditions to be firmly convinced that He who
instituted this way of life and these laws was the Son of God, and to believe that
this God is the guardian of men, and to see his presence daily in the sacred bread
and libation, and to trust in a gentle and gracious saviour who will listen to prayer.
For we know that in times before Christ similar rules have broken down; their
strength did not laSt long, because they were not founded on the faith in divine
dispensation. Now the message is useful and marvellously beautiful, and the
belief that God has taken human form and has become the companion of men
helps to preserve this message. Therefore it is the duty of a true philosopher to
hand it on, or better Still, to seek, in a fitting and pious manner, for the causes
behind it. One has to take one's Starting point from the phenomena which can be
known by sense perception and, following up the inferences from these, proceed
to an understanding of the matter, and thus to convince oneself that at a certain
time He, who accordirig to Plato is the cause of all things, acquired a human
mind and a mortal body, and that He came among men and consorted with them,
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because it was better that it should be so, and that this was He whom we call
Christ,

But if one cannot do that, one should at least never, under any circumstances,
argue against these beliefs, nor draw the veil from anything. One must leave off
scrutinizing the truth of the matter, accept the dogma, and agree with those who
assume it to be true; for the conviction that God gave those laws and command-
ments is of help in the conduct of life. There is no guile in using a fiB:ionlike
medicine, and nature seems to intend something of the kind . • . And in all
disciplines one should carry on the search for elucidation according to the subject
matter and within the limits given by the subject matter; it is not possible to know
the truth. This is also the way to reason about right aB:ion. And life is aB:ion.1

The passage just quoted reflects in a curious way the tension in
Theodorus's mind between his philosophical theories and his religion.
He has no difficulty in harmonizing Plato and Aristotle in the traditional
manner, i.e. he minimizes the differences between their philosophies and,
regarding Aristotle pre-eminently as teacher about the world of sense
perception, he accommodates Aristotelian science within a framework of
Platonic, or rather, Neoplatonic, metaphysics. However, though Theo-
dorus restates with approval the pia pbilosopbia by which Greek and Latin
Platonists of the time evaded the conflict between philosophy and faith,
he does not seem to be wholly satisfied with this compromise and finds it
necessary further to clarify his personal position.

It is evidently the belief in personal immortality which represents for
Theodorus the most fundamental of the religious tenets not capable of
rational demonstration. The preconception, widely held among men of
all times, of a survival of the soul after death, is to him a powerful argument
for accepting Christian dogma on this point. It is reinforced by the
consideration that the conviction of such a survival and of a [ust retribution
for good and evil deeds committed in this life, is essential for the upholding
of private and public morality. In order to safeguard this central tenet,
Theodorus also accepts-againSt philosophical cosmology-the Christian
dogma of a beginning of time, and even the Incarnation, which clearly is
the most difficult doctrine of all for him.

When Theodorus demands that the philosopher must convince himself

1) See below, p. 197, TEXTS (6).
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of the truth of this dogma and endeavour to reach understanding of it '
by rational methods, his attitude recalls the "credo ut intelligam" of
Augustine and Anselm, but the spirit in which he approaches his task is
very different from that of these earlier theologians. It is noteworthy that
he does not call for a conceptual analysis of the dogma, but a causal
explanation Starting from empirical evidence. Aware of the insuperable
difficulties of this task, he therefore immediately proceeds to offer a
second-best solution: The philosopher should humbly renounce the search
for the unknowable and, before all, not attempt to undermine the beliefs
which form the basis of public morality. By thus taking refuge in a
pragmatic compromise, Theodorus transfers the problem of the philo-
sopher's attitude to Christian dogma from the speculative sphere to that
of practical ethics. The philosopher's behaviour in respect to religion
must be dictated by his obligation to' lead an aCl:ivelife in and for the
community, and it is in the nature of action that it cannot wait for ultimate
certainties.

It becomes clear in the following passal?esthat Theodorus's argument
is not really aimed at critics of Christianity in the distant past, like Julianus
and Celsus, but at one only recently dead, whose influence was presumed
Sti1l to be very much alive: Gemistos Plethon.

Recalling himself to the polemical purpose of the treatise, Gaza
emphasizes that he does not praise Plato in order to detract from Aristotle's
greatness, but is defending him in the same spirit in which he had, in times
past, defended Aristotle against Plethon's excessively sharp criticisms."
And, though writing several years after Plethon's death, Theodorus cannot
forego a rather cutting remark about the sage of Mistrat "To Plethon
happened the same thing as to so many other people: they eagerly seize
upon whatever notions occur to them and found sects. Then they dis-
pute among themselves and quarrel continuously, so that they are never
free from empty contentiousness. They should agree in their opinions,
love each other like brothers, and spend their lives as children of God
and nature, not trusting too much to their own genius and effort, but,

1) See THEODORus GAZA, AtlversUI Plethonem pro .Ariilotel« tU subflantia, ed. MOHLER, in: Kardinal
Bmarion, vol. Ill.pp. I SI-I S8. Concerning the polemics furted by Plethon's In quibul Arifloleles differl
Q Platone, see MOHLER, Kardinal Bessarion, vol. I, pp. 393-396; R. KLIBANSKY, "Plato's Parmenides in the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance", M.A.R.S. 1,2 (1943), pp. 289-304.
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where important matters are concerned, leave everything to God the
Father."! It would seem that this quietist attitude is recommended as the
opposite to that "inopportune contentiousness and self-regarding disputa-
tiousness", for which, in the passage quoted above, Theodorus blames the
followers of Celsus and Julianus and other critics of Christianity. It is
probable that even there he had Plethon in mind and that he wants to
dissociate himself and his friends from Plethon's heresy.

Having accomplished the most important part of his programme,
Theodorus lets himself be temporarily deflected from the defence of Plato
to that of his own cause. Qgoting verbatim (i.e. in Latin) some sentences
from Georgius's invective, he refutes at length two points made there
against himselff One of these concerns Theodorus's translation of the
term problema in his version of the Pseudo-Aristotelian Problemata,3 the
other a thesis defended by Theodorus a long time before, in a disputation
held in Rome: "Finis cuius gratia rerum naturalium generatio ut, ipsa
inducenda in materiam forma est," Against this, Georgius had written:
"0 ferreum hominem qui non potuit adhuc discere nihil aliud esse genera-
tionem quam indudionem formae in materiam. Unde si forma generationis
sit finis, sequitur idem sibi finem esse, quod ridiculosissimum invenitur."5
It is noteworthy that a reference to this same passage occurs in what is
now book TIl of the In calumniatorem P latonis, i.e. in the part representing
the latest stage in the composition of the work. Here Bessarion remarks
sarcastically: "Formam esse finem vere ab adversario dicitur. Sed hoc
nuper . . . didicit corredus a Theodoro nostro familiari, quippe agens
adversus Theodorum hoc argumento mandaverat suis litterulis: 'Generatio
•.. nihil aliud est quam indudio formae in materiam. Unde ... invenitur.'
Haec ita antea sentiebat et scribebat. Nunc vero, postquam responsione
Theodori melius sentit, formam esse finem confitetur.t" Bessarion's words
imply that, at the time when he was engaged on this final section of his

1) See below, pp. 196, TEXTS (7).
I) Fol. 16r-u"; see above, p. 178•
') Fol. 17r; Theodorus is referring to GEORGIUS TRAPEZUNTIUS, AJ"lrSU/ Theodorum Cage", in

fJmIlrsione", Pl'Ob/llfIOlu11I Arino/I/is, cd. MOHLER, KarJinol BeISoritJn, voL m,p. ~81, 2I-~8" 3.
') GEORGIUS TRAPEZUNTIUS, op. eit., pp. ~79, 31-~80, 11.

I) Ibid., p. ~80, ~.

') BESSARION, In &olU1ltniolorelfl Plalonis, book Ill, cap. 19, rr, ed, MOHLER, KarJinol BlSsorion, vol.
n(QyeIlen und Forschungen XXll), Paderbom 19~7, p. 3~I, 24-30.
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work (1464-65), a rejoinder to Georgius's attacks, presumably written in
Latin by Theodorus, had appeared.

This rejoinder, which has as yet not been found, had evidently not yet
been completed in 1458, when Theodorus addressed this Greek treatise
to the Cardinal; but it was already in preparation, for the excursus
dealing with Theodorus's own defence breaks offwith the following threat:
"But my own cause shall be dealt with elsewhere, and I think that then he
will learn from experience that, by dashing himself against my writings,
he has indeed hit his head against iron!"! Again, towards the end of the
treatise, Theodorus remarks that he had already written something in
Latin against Georgius and was going to add some more to this when his
health had irnproved.s It is probable that both these passages refer to
the same "responsio" mentioned by Bessarion in 1464-5 as having been
published. It may also be conjectured that the arguments used by Theo-
dorus in this excursus on fo1. 16r-2.IV, as well as much of the personal
vituperation scattered throughout the rest of his epistle, were to be
deployed also in the promised forceful rejoinder to the adversary, which
was to appear in Latin.

From Georgius's remarks it would appear that there existed a certain
rivalry between him and Theodorus from the time when they first were
together in Rome under Nicholas V, and when Gaza criticized in a public
disputation Georgius's definition of the aim of rhetoric," However,
Theodorus in his letter to Bessarion disclaims that he had ever done
anything which could juStifyGeorgius's hostility: "What have I done to
him that could have caused him to become my enemy? Nothing, in truth,
nothing!'" And he relates the well-known Story of how he, Theodorus,
had, on Bessarion's recommendation, been commissioned by the Pope,
Nicholas V, to translate again into Latin those Aristotelian works which
had been badly translated by Georgius, and how this had aroused the
. adversary's envious fury. In the vile outpourings of his invective, Theo-
dorus says, Georgius showed the same uneducated lack of restraint and
baseness of character which was also revealed in his life. The second part
of Theodorus's treatise, dealing with Georgius's scurrilous imputations

1)Fol. Ur.

I) See below, P- 192..

8) GEORGIUS TRAPEZllNTIUS, AJvtrflll Theodorum Cagt1ll, op. tit., ,d. eit., pp. 2.79-2.80.
I) Fol. 2.ot-v•

IS
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againSt Plato's learning and morals, gives Theodorus many openings to
turn, as it were, the accusations back against Georgius and to tell scandalous
incidents from the opponent's life, showing him up as a knave and
scoundrel.

Thus Georgius had reproached Plato with avarice and this gives
Theodorus the opportunity of telling a whole fuing of anecdotes against
him:

Georgius was caught by Poggio Stealingmoney. Having then spent a long
time in prison, he was driven by the prefect out of the City. 'Ibis is no secret:
it happened under Pope Nicolas V ••• Perhaps Plato, too, lent money against
interest, as this man did who denounces Plato? For, wicked and unjust as he is,
whenever Georgius could bless himself with two obols, he put them out against
high interest to the moneychangers of Naples. In the end he lost his capital on top
of everything else, rightly so, according to Plato's LaW! • • • Now recently
Georgius camebefore Ferrante, one of the juSteSt kings now living, and demanded,
against all laws, that he should be given back the money which he had lost by his
usury; and he promised to render a service in return if his request were granted,
viz. that he would go as ambassador to the present secretive ruler of the Turks
and would instruct him, so that the Sultan would change his ways, honour the
Christian religion, and become baptized according to the Christian Law. However,
Georgius did not succeed in his unlawful claims, but the wickedness of his
behaviour by which he attempted to deceive and cozen the King-who is well
endowed with sense-like a mere child, only earned him the mockery which his
folly deserved.

Or did Plato perhaps commit an attack with £Sticuffs,such as Georgius once
perpetrated in Rome, when he hit a man of good reputation on the head? As
everyone knows, he did not get out of this affairvery pleasantly, for whilst he was
being whipped and tortured, he had only one excuse to make: he had been drunk
when he did it.1

The firSt of these stories refers to the well-known occasion when
Poggio denounced Georgius for having appropriated 13 aurei from the
common Stipend of the papal scriptores, which were due to Aurispa. This
incident led to the brawl in the chancellory resulting in Georgius's arrest
and finally in his flight to Naples.s Georgius has described his side of the

1) See below. p. 196. TEXTS (8).
I) See E. WALSER, Poggim F/orentinm, Leben IIIIIlWerh.Beiträge zur Kulturgeschichte des Mittel-

alters und der Renaissance IV. Berlin 1914. pp. 2.68-2.72.;~OI-~04. for the account of Georgius's quarrel
with Poggio and Aurispa. See also R. CEssI. "La contesa fra G. da Trebisonda, Bracciolini e Aurispa".
Ar&h. flor.per la Skilia oriental, IX (19I2.), pp. 2.II sqq, (reprinted in: R. Csssr, Saggi Romani. Rome J9S6.
pp. J2.!r1p); R. KLIBANSKY. "Plato's Parmenides", p. 2.98•
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quarrel in his letter to his son Andreas.l according to which he was the
innocent viaim of the vicious persecution by the ungrateful and envious
Poggio. The true rights and wrongs of this matter will never be known
now, but it is clear that Georgius was incarcerated only very briefly, that
he was never formally accused of theft, and never actually banished from
Rome, so that Theodorus's account is certainly much exaggerated.

As to the Story of Georgius's having been guilty of usury, this evi-
dently refers to the unlucky speculations on which he had embarked many
years before when, after his flight to Naples, he and his sons had deposited,
with different bankers, all the money obtained from the sale of their
positions as papal scriptores. Immediately, "as if Fortune had only waited
for this", all those firms where he and his sons had placed their money
"had deceived the trust which everybody had placed in them", so that he
found himself and his large family in dire financial Straits.2 His unfortunate
situation subsequently led Georgius to ask Antonio Panormita to intercede
for him with King Alfonso,3 "ut tandem ad optatum finem perveniamus".
Ina desperate and at the same time impudent letter he instructs his friend
to point out to the King that in his own interest he ought to support
Georgius, who had already dedicated to him a great number of translations,
for by thus linking his name with that of such an eminent scholar he would
acquire immortal fame. Moreover, Georgius suggests, the King is in

1) E. LECRAND,Cenl..Jix /el/reI dI Fratlfoil Filt/fe, Publ. de l'ecole des langues orientales vivantes,
me serie, vol. XII, Paris 1892, pp. 517-328.

I) See Fratl&ild Barbari el a/iorum ad ipl1l1ll epi/1u1ae, ed. Quirini, Brescia 1743, p. 302, Georgius
Trapezuntius to F. Barbaro, Naples, 28 September 1453: n••• Nam cum ex urbe Roma, venditis etiam
filiorum officiis, omnem pecuniam meam et filiorum hue traduxissem, ac filii mei, ut aliquid facerent,
suam quam venditis officiis confecerunt, cum mercatoribus hie XVII Maii eoepissent commutare, quam
vera ipse nomine meo collegeram apud trapezitas commendata esset, quasi fortuna id cxpefusset, ftatim
omnes ubi ego et mei pecuniam habebamus, opinionem de se fcfellerunt, ut vix tantum mihi relicrum
sit quanto possim ad sex menses res necessarias tantae familiae comparare; nee spes ulla provisionis
regiae vel salarü viget. A mercatoribus tarnen ipsis tenuis quedam antea dabatur et tarda, nunc fere
nulla". Poggio bad already in a letter of 12 February (1453) alluded to an unlucky speculation of
Georgius's, see POGGIUSBRACClOLINUS,Epiflulae, ed. Th. de Tonellis, vol. rn, Florence 1861, p. 49 If.:
cc ••• Ago tarnen Deo gratias qui nummis a te per fraudem quaesitis atque in turpissimum quaestum
foenoris collocatis non sivit diutius fruil" (For the date, see E.WALSER,Poggio Florm/i1llll, Berlin 1914,
p. 271, n, 5).

I) See E. LECRAND,Ope tit., pp. 316-317, Georgius Trapezuntius to Antonius Panormita, without
date.
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honour bound to repay to him certain sums owed to him by some
Neapolitan merchants who had themselves become insolvent as a result
of fiscal intervention.! It is unlikely that Georgius's request that the King
should indemnify him for these losses met with any success-assuming
that it actually was transmitted by Antonio Panormita-and he may well
have renewed his efforts to have at least his capital restored to him, after
Ferrante had succeeded Alfonso on the throne.

In denouncing Georgius's unfortunate business transactions as illegal,
Theodorus invokes Plato's prohibition of lending against interest in the
Laws,2 but the real point of the passage is the implied accusation that
Georgius had contravened the regulations of Canon Law against usury,
which had been incorporated also in the secular law of most States. As the
distinctions between the forbidden and the permissible in these matters
were very subtle and controversial.s and as we have no exact information
concerning the form of Georgius's transactions, it is impossible to judge
them. But the frankness with which he speaks of his financial dealings

1) Ibid., pp. 316-317: "Demum faeile provideri posse ut pecunia mihi mea restituatur et sine damno
fisci, hoc modo persuadebitur (seil. the King): Ioannes Moner debet mihi principaliter ducat. de camera
MLXXVI, in quibus et obligatur Baldassar ToreIla, quibus Maiestas sua debet multo maiorem pecuniam,
Q_uarepotest Maiestas sua iure optimo propter gloriam suam, ex ilia pecunia quam illis debet, solvere
mihi integraliter et quamprimum, quum quinque millia ducatorum que Ioannes Moner debuit habuisse
a rege inmense auguSti proxime preterito sint sequestrata et arrcllata in manibus thesaurarii. BeItramus
autem Crescellis debet mihi due. de camera mm LX, i. e. 3060; cuius bona omnia, hoc eSt alberana,
ducatorum plus quam trecentorum millium sunt retenta a Maiestare regia, quum ipse Crescellis defecerit
et non dederit pannos M, ut tenebatur, per totum mensem iulium. Si ergo fiscus crescit in plus quam
trecentis millibus propter defeaum Crescellis, quum pecunia mea in hac ipsa connumerari videatur, pote§t
sua Maieetas misericorditer propter gloriam suam dare mihi pecuniam debitam mihi a Crescellis ••• " I
have been unable to trace the names of the Neapolitan merchants or bankers mentioned by Georgius in
any of the printed sources. They are not lifted in: A. SILVESTRI, "SuII' attivita bancaria napoletana
durante iIperiodo aragonese", Boil. del/' arch. stor. di Banco di NapoliVI (1933) pp. 87-IZO• .Any documents
concerning .Alfonso's fiscal operations whieh might have survived will certainly have perished in the
defuuCüon by the Germans of the Neapolitan .Archivio di Stato in September 1943.

I) PLATO,Lzws V, 74ZC.
I) Concerning the canonical prohibition of usury and the ways in which, it was evaded, see A.

DUMAS,"Interet et Usure", Didionnair« de Droit Gmonique, V, col. I47S-IS18, esp. ISI3 (on deposits)
and Is06 (on commercial loans); T. P. McLAuGHLIN, "The Teaching of the Canonists on Usury",
Mediaeval Studies 1(1939),81-147; IT (1940),1-2%; R. DE ROOVER, L'Evolution de la lettr« de chang" XlV'-
XVIII' liMes (Ecole pratique des hautes etudes-VIe section: Affaires et gens d'affaires,lV), pp. 14>4;
R. DE ROOVER, in: The Cambridg, Economic Hiflory of Europe, vol. III, Cambridge J963, pp. 42-IOS, eh. ii,
t» Organization of Trade.
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both to Barbaro and in his message to Alfonso makes it unlikely that
he had actually contravened any law.

Theodorus's further allegation that Georgius had offered, in return
for his money, to aB: as envoy to Mohamed lI, and to convert him to
Christianity, sounds so fantastic that one is tempted to dismiss it as a
malicious invention. However, the Story may well have some foundation
in faB:: Only a few years earlier, in 1453, Georgius had dedicated to the
Sultan his treatise On the truth of Cbriiiian Religion,l the aim of which was
to overcome the strongest Muslim objections to Christianity and to prepare
the way to Mohamed's conversion.s At the time of the fall of Constanti-
nople, then, Georgius certainly had, like many other Greek and even some
WeStern scholars, harboured the illusion that the Sultan might consider
changing his religion. Further, the idea of approaching the Turkish
ruler, for some purpose or another, clearly remained attraB:ive to Georgius
throughout his life, for even in 1465, as an old man, he undertook to
explore, on behalf of Pope Paul lI, the regions occupied by the Turks.3
His ambiguous conduct on this mission and his letters to the Sultan have
become notorious; he had to face a charge of high treason on the return
from his journey and was imprisoned for six months in the Castel Sant'
Ange!o. Taking into account Georgius's character, with its Strange mixture
of visionary enthusiasm, megalomania, and business enterprise,' it is not
at all impossible that even in 1458 he was trying to interest Ferrante in
some fantastic projeB: involving the Sultan, which would have given him
an opportunity of undertaking a journey in the East.

We have no evidence from any other source for Theodorus's third
allegation, viz. that Georgius had once been arrested and punished for
having committed a drunken assault on a respectable citizen. The Story
may explain Perotti's Statement that Georgius had been in prison three

1) n€p2 Tij. aA7JfMa. Tij. 'TWV Xptcrrtavwv ntU7'€w., ed, r. e. Zwpa, r€cfJpYLO. 0
Tpa7T€{oVVTLo. Ka2 al 7TpO. ;M7JVO'TOVpKL,qV UVV€VV67JULV7TpoumUhLaL av-rov, Athens 1954.

I) See r. 8. Zwpa op. eis., Introd. pp. H sqq,
I) See A. :MERCATI, "Le due lettere ill Giorgio da Trebisonda a Maometto II", Orieni. Chrinian.

Period., IX, 1943, pp. 65-99.
t) Georgius certainly believed himself to be endowed with exceptional insight into the workings

of providence, and he thought that the rulers of this world ought to avail themselves of this. For his
repeated attempts to reveal to Pope Nicolaus V the knowledge he had derived from his readings of the
"Papalista", see R. CEsSI, "La contesa", etc., in Saggi Romani, pp. 148-150.
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times within fifteen years: "primo iracundia, secundo libido, tertio per-
duellionis crimen eum in vincula cornpulerunt."! Whileperduellio certainly
refers to Georgius's attempts to "collaborate" with Mohamed II, libido
may point to his greed in appropriating Aurispa's thirteen aurei, and
iracundia to the otherwise undocumented assault mentioned by Theodorus.

Theodorus's invective which towards the end becomes progressively
coarser culminates in the announcement that, much earlier, he had already
drawn up a pamphlet in Latin in reply to Georgius's ignorant and
slanderous attacks on himself and his writings. In this work, which
Theodorus proposes to take up again once he has recovered from his
illness, he had bestowed on his adversary an abusive name "more fitting
for his character", viz. "Gemerdius't.s As a Greek equivalent for this he
proposes to use "Chezergius", and for the remainder of this treatise he
denotes his enemy almost exclusively by this new name.P However,
indicating that enough time had been spent in belabouring his villainous
and contemptible opponent, Theodorus concludes by returning to Bes-
sarion's letter and by replying to some of the questions contained in it.

He wishes luck to Bessarion in his enterprise of "driving the scurrilous
slanderer from the market place, even as Odysseus once did with Thersites"
and he shrewdly points out that Bessarion's apology for Plato should have
important results beyond its purely polemical aim: "You will put down
many of your speculations and thus compose a book useful to many people.
For I think that this is the main thing for you to aim at, and that in this
book against Georgius the incidental results will be more important than
the objed originally aimed at."4 .

He urges Bessarion not to delay the publication of his work any longer
and ends with a warm expression of devotion to his old friend:

1) See NICOLAUS PEROrruS, R.ejuJatio Jelirammlorum GMrgii Trapezll1llii, ed. MOHLER in: Kardinal
Bessarion, vol. m, p. 356; cf. G. MERCATI, Per la (('on%gia Je//a vlta I deg/i 1(('#/; di NiuolO Perotti, Studi
e Teäti 44, Rome 1915, p. 65. Concerning Bessarion's copy of Perotti's inveaive, see below, p. 199.

I) See below, p. 197, TEXTS (9). .
I) Theodorus seems to have adopted "Gemerdius" and its Greek equivalent permanently for

Georgius. He used "Chezergius" in his correspondence with Filelfo, as can be deduced from Filelfo's
reference to this appellation in his letter to Theodorus, written Milan, 9 December 1469; see LEGRAND,

op. eit., pp. 151 sqq.
') See below, p. 197, TEXTS(10).
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You must bring out your book quickly, and should on no account put

publication off for the reasons you mention. For you possess the art of discourse
to a high degree, and are at the same time a good critic. You should not make any
excuses either about the length of the book, for if a work deals with many
questions, it is not too long if it contains many arguments, and, in any case, the
charm of your ~le will make it easy for the reader to keep up his attention,
however long the book may be. There is no need at all to hold back until you
have shown the work to somebody else. Trust your powers and your judgment
and publishl And send me a copy, so that I may partake in your thoughts and
arguments and enjoy them 1 If only I could partake, not from afar, but being near
you and with you I But for the time being my illness keeps me away and makes me
doubly sore, because it deprives me of your company. I wish it were possible for
me to travel and come to you, but I am forced to stay where I am and make the
best of necessity. May you live to a long and full old age and be always happyl
In my philosophical studies I shall always address myself to you and think with
you as long as I live, for Strengthened by your words, as by a viaticum, I shall travel
the way destined for me. May.you sometimes have leisure to occupy yourself
with philosophy and to satisfy your friends in philosophy, when they have a
question to ask of you I But only as long as this is not to the disadvantage of
public affairs, for it is right that men like you should be drawn away from philo-
sophical studies to exert themselves for the public good, because only thus can the
vulgar be prevented from taking up public office. However, try to do justice
to both sides and to make philosophy ambidextrous, viz. use it both in action and
in contemplation. For he who is good at keeping Still, will also be good at being
active.

As to the translation of Aristotle's zoological works, I had completed the
translation before the king, with whom I was Staying,departed this life.! However,
it has not been edited yet, for the war being about to break out in these parts
forced me to go back to this place where I am now. I have left the manuscripts
behind in Naples, and they lie there unbound, having been neither corrected nor
copied. They must certainly not be sent to you in this State. It would be most
difficult for me to take up this work now and to finish it, for neither my hand nor
my eyes are fit enough, and I have for the present no copyist either. That is how
it is. As soon as I can, I will try and carry out your wishes. But if I do not succeed,
forgive me I I give you my warmest thanks for allowing me to keep the books
which I have here, and according to your wishes I will not send you the works
of Origen ••• My letter is incomplete in some respect, because you have not
mentioned to me any of the arguments used by Chezergius to prove his opinion
or to disprove that of others. You should have done this, so that I would have
had the possibility to argue against him. However, what you have written will

1) Thus Gaza's translations of ARISTOTELES. DI partibus animalium and De genn-atioM animalium
were completed at Naples, before 2.7June J4S8.
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be enough to establish the truth. What I have written was not meant to be
added to your arguments, but to punish Chezergius, the enemy of all virtue and
truth. May you be happyl-

1) Fol. 40rv, see below, pp. 197-198, TEXTS(IX).

TEXTS

(I)
page 178, n. z: [f. I6r] llap£llox'Aw U UOt 'Wws, a.vopwv CTo.pcfrraTE BT)CTuaplwv. Mywv a:rra
uVYE J7nUTcf.fLEVOS fLcf.'A'UTa 7Tcf.VTWV TV)'Xcf.vEtS. Elplu()w ö~ aMwv EVEKa E~ TWES Kal aMOt

avayvwuOVTat T1]v l7TtUTO'A~V.
(z)

page 180, n. I: [f. 41 Kapotvcf.'An BT)CTCTaplwvt. 8EOOWPOS 'AVTwvlov EJ 7TpaTTEw.
'EKOfLlu8T) fLOt ~ bTLUTo'A~ 1js fLlpos Kill Ta 7TEpZ TWV nwpylov TOU £K Tpa7TE{oÜVTos rijs
17' , n.0

" ß' -I. ~ ,,, ~, ~ , ., "npT)T'T}S E'S l\aTwva l\au'l'T)fL'WV. Kat fLE E7TEWE TaVTa YEl\av. Kat1TEp OV 1Tavv Tt YEl\aCTEWVTa.
" " t', ,~ "r, -I. " "~ , , , \~
7]TE yap EVOEl\EXT)S 'TWV 7TEp' 'TO tEPOV 'I'POVTtS. 'Ta 'TE 7TEpt 'TO CTwfLa CTVXVa appWCTTTJfLaTa YEl\aV" , ,~" r. ' ,~ , , ID' \ ~ _\ ~ ()' "-I.7]KtUTa fLE Elr ° fLEVTOt EWpytOV aVTOV Kat EtS a'TWva lI.7JpOS 7Tp0CT)'EI\av. KO. a1TEp E'I'7JV.
, "0 ~ ,,\\ .. 0 'r 'U- t" ~ -I.' ~ 'E'\\' '_.t"TOvav PW1TOV 1TOt'" fLCJ.IIJ\OV7] aVfLa."EW. Tt u'I"OTE fLT)OETOV CT0'l'W'TaTOV TWV I\I\T)VWV avopos
" , " " " 0 11...." .lO "\'0 ' ~ ,Kat TOV TPOTTOV aptUTOV a1TEXETat av pW1TOS fLOXv,/POS TO,/ OS Kat 7]l\t WS TOV VOVV Kat

afLaO~s 'Ta Els 'Aoyovs 7Tat8EvCTW. rH yap TOt om'Afj KaTa IDaTWVa aYVOta. ~V Ö EXWV aYVOE'
" ~ , " ~ \ ß ~ , ~.t".l() '" \ -I. ' r ,Kat ayvooVVTa EaVTOV ayvoEt, 7Tpoul\a ovua avawES '/ OS Kat EfL7TI\T)KTOV 'i'p0V'T}fLa. ofLOCTE

1Täm xwpEi. Kal OVTE aCTX7JfLOvouua OVCTW1TEiTal Tt, OWE J'AeyXOfLlV'T} uvvlT)ut. To 8~ Kal
fLa».ov 'TWV aMwv OVTtVOUOVv 7TpOCTEUTt rEWpyUp. OUo/7TEP apo. TWV aMwv OVO&a EUTLV
't' ~ " , t' , , ~ " ~-I.' "'. t" liE ' ..tOEtV OVTE avaWEUTEpoV aVTOV, OVTE ""'I'POVEUTEPOV. OVTE a1TaWEVTOTEpOV. ppn fL£II ovv
• " t" '" '\ , , t" ..I.. \ '-1. t'" , ..I.. \V1T avaWEtas TE Kat OtT)UEWS EtS I\OYOVS Kat OO)'fLQ,Ta 'i'tI\OCT0'l'WV, fLT)O£ll TO 7Tapa1Tav '1'","0-
UO.pOV J1TatCfv OtaTp'ßijs, KaZ £1TaLVE' fL~ [41 Ta 'AptCTTOTE?.ovs. otov E' TtS TWV 'AptCTTOTEAt-
~ , , ", '..I.-\ '-I. ~\\"" , '..I. "A '\KWV ETVyxav£II wv aVTOS 'i'tI\ouo'l'wv, CJ.IIJ\afL7] aCTVVETOS 7TaVTaTTaCTt Kat 'I'WV'T}V ptCTTOTEI\OVS

KaZ fLa07JUtV, £7nTtfLlf O~ 'Tois TOU IDaTwvos, a1TEp OVO£llOS fLa.\,\OV 'TWV £~ aypov 18tW'TWV
otos 'Tl JUT' ~vvtlvat.

(3)
page 180, n. z: [f. 61 IDaTwva o~ E'TtS ••• £K 8O~s TWV TTpOUOEV 4>t'AouorPTJCTaVTwv
, -I.' ~ r ~ ~ X ~, () ~ ....I. "A '\E1Tt'l'EPEtV TO'S tEPO'S TWV p'CTTtaVWV ypafLfLQ,CTt 7TpO VfLOtTO, ••• CTVI-"'I'WVOTEpa ptUTOTEI\OVS
EvplUKOt i1v ElpT)KOTa •••• Tls oe CTOUafLELVOV OtOEV ö Myw;_

(4)
page 181, n. z: [f. Sr-v] TaÜTa fL~ ow a..pEWOW €v'TCP 7TapOVTt. Xatpw o~Tcp Mycp Tcp
\ , , 8 ., v ,. A" , A" ,f, A ,
I\EYOVTt Y£llEU at TOV KOCTfLOV,AptUTOV V1TEpaya1Twv Kat afLQ, CTVVVOWV, Ta 7TEpt 'I'VX7JS Evayws

I ''''' ',1.-\ -" ... , , "" ~,7nCTTEVOfL£IIOS, fL7] av aU'I'aI\WS EXEtV, 1'}VfLT) xpOVOV apXTJV 'UX1J 0 KOUfLOS.

(s)
page 18" n l' [£ I r"J 0' , "0' , '~\\"" , rA'" . . , ° J V yap EL a avaTOV TO KOtVOV. aI\I\ EL TO EV fLEpEt \,T)TEtTat 7TEpt
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.... ,.... , ..I........ , .... , ,C\ 0.... ,~ , "., ... ....vov Ka, TT)S 'TOLaVTT)S 'l'vxrJS, tau: 'TOV'TO EO'TLV 0 71'0 OVJLEV ELOEVaL' E71'E' EVEKa YE 'TOV KOLVOV-
,~\ t 'A I\'E I "~.J. IOVO(]l 0 JLa, plO'T07'EI\TJS rrlKOVpoV av Ola'l'EpOI.

(6)
page 184. n. I: [if. I3r- I 5r] KD..aol JL~V ovv Kd 'I oVA,avot, AEYOV'TWV cfJs 'Ta XptO'TLaVWV
'TLJLufJ'Ta-ra 71'apaK01JaJLa'Ta ä:rra TWV IIM.Twvos AOYWV €aTlv, Jyw I)~ 71'apaKOVaJLaTa JL~v

"..1. '- \' ~"E \ \ \..1. ' ~ \' B A ~ ,OV'I'1]JLL, E7rt'TEI\EWJLaTa OE. XPTJV yap TOV 'l'vaEWS OTJJLWVpyOV XPTJaaa at 'Tip OTJJLwvpYTJJLa'Tt,
\, A ,. 'f:' A \ ..I.' *" . \ \ \' ".'\ ~\ AKa, EK 'TWV 'TETaYJLEVWV, WS El. apxwv, «aro: 'l'vaw tEVat E71'ITa TEI\EWTEpa. ~ EI\OS OE 'TWV
, 8 0 \ , ,,- '[ V] ~ , "J. 0' , ,7Tpoa (]I TE EOI\OYTJJLEVWV Ka, apETT)S 7TEpl 13 olwplaJLEvwv KaI arr0'l'av EV'TWV -ra: 7Tapa

X - 0" A -~.. = \ .,., - , - A "\ ~ \ ..I.' ~ _ \, "pLO'TOV «o: 'TJJLas 'Taol. LI JLEV OVV EK 'TWV TETaYJLEVWV T[J TWV OI\WV OTJ 'l'vaEI Olal\l\TJl\ip
-" , ", e , 3. "0 - -~ \ \ n'\ I'TWV OV'TWV avaYKata E71'apKEan YE ELJLapJLEVOV 'IV KaI TOV EOV 71'awa Kat «ara l\aTwva
• , \" , 8 - - 'ß ' 'B' './. \ • _\ - '0''TJYEJLOva Ka, atnOV 71'aV'TWV EWV, aWJLa I\a OV'Ta av PW71'HOV Ka, 'l'VXTJV oJLI.I\'TJaa, av PW71'0'S

, , , "3. -, , ", - , 0' - N- \ • , ,XpoVOV UVXVOV, 7TpOVp)'OV av 'IV Tip 1\0Yip arr apXTJSTOlaVTTJS EOI\OYEtV. VV yap 0' I\EY0V'TES
, \ , , ..1.' 'ß' 'I: - ,. ,- -, ß ' 'C>\'apxrJv JLTJ KaTa 'l'vaw l\aJL aVOVTES al.Iova, 7TIO'TEVEW arrl\ws TOIS l\afL aVOJLEVOIS, TO OE OVK
"~ Aß' E'~'" " ,~ , , A \ ..I. ' "EvarroOEKTOV rraat uvp. awn. I 0 apa EKEWWS OV UvvaTOV, TO YOVV TTJV 'l'valv EXHV TL

, -" ~ A 8' 0 "I: " ~\ , ,\"" , "0 ..I.71'poaoJLowv 'Tip O'KE'tp OTJJLWVpyip Ea a, El.Ean, Ka, TaVT[J OTJ OVK Ol\tY aTTa Kat p'l'Ea
Ka~ IIvOayopav Ka~ I:wKpaTT) Ka~ IIAaTwva Ka~ 'A71'0AAe,,)VtOV TOtS 71'apa XptO'TOU 71'aparrA'TJata

\ • "~, "',~ A X ,~\ \ \ -..I.' '..1. 'JLEV, aTEI\EO'TEpa OE, 71'POEtPTJKOTas EV JLEpEL EVUOKtJLEW, ptO'TOV oE 'Ta JLTJ T[J 'l'vaH E'I'tKTa
- '..I. -' • ..1.' • \ , , " 'B" I "3. 0- B"'TO'S E'I"KTOIS E71''''I'EpOVTa Err'TEI\EaaL TO EPYOV KaL EOV EtKOTWS orrEp 'IV vOJLla 1]val, EI\TWV

yap oi5-rws 7j TOV 8TJJLwvpyrJaaVTa cigwuv Eis JL'TJSff xpijaeaL 'T0 EO I)EI)TJJLwvpYTJJLlvip, K~
TaVrn OJLOAoyoOV'Tas 'TOV VOw KaT' EiKova Kat Ka8' OJLo{waw YEYEV1JJLlvov BEOU, Xp~v I)~

Ka~ 'TOllS 71'EP~KD..aov Ka~ 'IovA~ov Kat Ei 'TLS IDos €MYXEW ~v XptO'Ttavwv epTJaKEtav Ka~
8t8a~v 71'HpB.TaL, JL~ aKalpws r/>~OVELKEtV Kat 71'Epa TOU UOV'TOS p~avToOV'Ta €pl'EtV.
XptO'TtaVWv yap 'Tel TE 71'EP~ aYtO'TElav Ka~ 8Epa71'Elav TOU 8EtOV, Ka~ €vaytaJLollS Ka~ UVVOAOV

..1. ' - ., I , ~ 't '[ r] ./. - , , • , '''' ß'Tt 'l'ava, 7Tauav OULaV, 'TaTE os oosav 71'Epl 14 'l'vxrJS KaI rrpos apETT)V KaI OI\WS lOV

KaTaO'TaaW EJ [XEt Kat äJLEIVOV 7j 'Ta €V 'Tcp 71'pouO(]l Xpovip 7TErrtO'TEV'Tal TE Ka~ I)IolKE[TaL.

IIoAV S~ Eis r/>vAa~v 'TWV 'TowtYrwv UVJLßaAAETat 'TO 71'E1TEtUOat Tfi YVe,,)JL'[J VtOV Elva, 8EOU
,r , ~ 't-. ' ß' " Ir....'", e ' " ....'TOV 'TJYTJuaJLEVOV OO!:,'IS Kat lOV KaL VOJLWV 'TOLOV'TWV, EO'TWVXOV'TE OLEO' aL TOV aV'TOV 'TOV'TOV

" 8 ' "..... 8' r, rI' t " , ~ ... r '" , ,EXEtV EOV, KaL opav Ka 'TJJLEpav EKaOT1JV Err apTip Kat C171'OVOaLSLEpaLS 1TapOVTa, KaL
SEOJLlvovs TVYXaVEtV E?JJLapws ""EW Ka~ aWTijpos, "IaJLEV yap €vtovs Ka~ rrpo XptO'TOU

", ß- \' "" , , , 'fI71'aparrl\TJawvs JLEV TLvas KaTa aAOJLEVOVS apxas LOXVaaV'TaS' JLEVTOL YE Err, UJLIKpOV, aTE
7T[O'T'V JLotpas 'TWOS OVK 'OXOVTas eEwTlpas, ElS~ AVatTEAij JLff Ka~ KaAd. eavJLaO'TWS 'Ta

71'apaYYEAoJLEVa, ßOTJeEt S~ 7TP0S' pVAa~v 'TO eEOV otmeaL M.ßOV'Ta av8pe,,)rrov p.6prpwJLa Ka~
~, '8' , , <'\ -..I. _\ ' ..I." • ~ " _!\CTVVoLaL'TOV av pwrrOLS YEVOJLEVOV, ErrLOTE tl\at 'TaV'Ta 'l'tI\OOO'l'0V OV'TWS avopos EO'TLV, JLaAtO'Ta

\' A "ß- '..1. \ - '0' • '\ ß' • r - '~IP.EV E1TLELKWS 'TE KO.' EvaE WS, Ta 'l'aVEpa T[J aLa 'TJ0Et apxrJv 1\0.1-' aVOV'Ta, E7rt!:,'TJTELVTO utOTL
- , - ß ß' , .... " ...., ".J..' ".TaV'Ta, KaK 'TWV UVfL E TJK07'WV EIS yvwalv £OVTa TOV rrpaYJLaTOS Ka, E'I'apJLOTTOVTa 'TO'S

..1. ' " , '8" ." ,. 'n" , " ,'l'a'VOJLEVO'S 'TOVS I\OYOVS', UVJL71'E' EU' EaV'TOV WS apo. 71'OTE 0 Ka'Ta l\aTwva alnos 71'aVTWV
8EOU vws', 8'yyavwv vou civepwrrElov Ka~ 'TaVrn ae,,)p.a'TL OV7JTCP, avyy'YVOJLEVOS civ8pwrroiaw
• _\, • ß'\ ., 3. ' - • _" 3. X ' E'~" ~-OJLtI\1]aELEV, 07'L EI\TWV OV'TWS'IV, Kat. 'TOV'TO 0 KaAOVJLEVOS 'IV pLOTOS. 'OE JL'TJ. p.'TJoaJL'!1
JL'TJSaJLWS JgEMYXHV JLTJS' avaKaAVrrTEW p.'TJ8lv, ' EWV'Ta S' €gETa'ELV 071'OTlpwS' 'T' ciATJ8~s
[XOL, Uxm8aL TO [I4V] Myp.a Ka~ uvJLr/>wVEiv ToiS' 'TaUTa WOAaJLßavouo" cfJs 71'pOUpyOV
.. , 'ß' , - 8 8" 0 - ~ \ \' 'E'ov ns 'TOV LOV 'TO 71'E71'Ha aL EOV 'TOV VOP.O ETOVV'Ta EtVaL Kat 71'apaKEI\EVOJLEVOV. V yap

..1.' , - 8 " ,'~ , , ~, "..1. ' " ß" 8 ''TO, 'l'apJLaKOV JLOLPq. XPTJO a, arraT[J EvaYES 01]71'0V Ka, OTJ Ka, 1] 'l'VOLS EOLKE OVI\EO aL 'TL
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(7)
page 186, n. I: [f. ISV

] AEYW SE 'Tain-a o~x rlla illaTwlla /Ln, t1TaLllw. 'APW'TOTEATJ SE
./.' " - , (', ~"', ~ ß " , ('!~ 8 ... ,- ,'f'fiYW. 1TO/V\OVY€ KaL oetu, W\I\ EKHIIO OVI\Op.zyos fiJlOE.,aO' aL. on 0 TOV Kat TWV 1TpOTEpoV

,p~00'6rpwv od rfi XPLO'TOV £KKATJCJlg..ill&'TwvL 1ToA~ /LiiUOII oJLOSo~ovvn av £vrvyX&'IIOt 7j
'A "'E' •• , .. "...L' "(' .(' - 1. t.' , 1. t. 'PLO'TOTfil\n. 1TfiLTOL. W~ ETfiPW~ YE. EJLOLYEaf"'f'w TW allop€ awov~ UbLW Kat ~LE1TaLJIW.
• , 8 ' , ." f" '" '..L. ,Q I '" ., AI" - U',a/LVl/ELVTE 1TPOVJLO~EL/LLeyw 01TOTfiP<fJTL~ all f'f'Vt'PW'T~ "1 fPW'TLKW~ fiJlavrLW'TaL. fiat /LfiJI

S~ 1TPÖ~II>'~8wva 'TL ~/Li.v EtP"lTaL 1TpOTfipoll inrEp 'ApW'TOTD.OV~. tplCovra 1Tfpl 'rii~Ka8oAov

Kal £11 /LEPfiL o~O'la~. o1TOTEpa 1TpoTfipa Kal /LaAW'Ta 'YE o~O'la. Kal IIAaTwlla /LEV £1TaLllovvra.
'A ,,(', , - (', .L' • t.r. (', (', ." • ~ • ,pLO'TOTMEL oe 'TpaXVTfipw~ TOV OfiOvrO~ 1TP0O''f'fiPO/LfiJlOV. nv oe 0"1 0 I\OYO~ "1J1.LVov 1TPO~

n>"&'TWlla aMtl 1TPÖ~ a~öII nA~(Jwlla. ,p~OVfLKOT'P~ S&aAeyoPfiJlOV ••• [f. 16r]11>"~(Jwllt
(" ." 'Q ,.." ~ - _"" ' 8 ' • (', , " -° w~ fiOLKE O'Vl/fit'TJ TaVTOII 0 1TOI\I\Ot~ TWV aN\WII all pW1TWV. Ot 0"1 Kat Ta. TVxovra. TWII
.L '" • 'I' • , 8' .L" .L ß - ~"" \'f'aLIIopfillWV aO'J1.fiJlotap1Ta."ovrfi~. aLpfiCJfL~ Ka W'Tap.zyot O''f'WLV aJ1.'f'LO'TJ'TOVO'LVW\I\"II\OL~ Kat
('" '.' -' _ \ \ - .L-' , m' .. \OLaTfiI\OVO'L J1.aXO/LfiJlOLLila. /L"11TOTEKfiVTJ~ a1TW\I\aywvraL 'f'LI\OIlELKLa~. -VpOIlTJO'WO'LVfV Kat

, " - .~, \ '\ • .!(' - \.L' e - '.L ' , ~("'TaVTO. Kat aya1Twvrfi~ W\I\"II\OV~ WO'1TEpaofil\'f'0VS" fi<fJ Kat 'f'VO'fiL 'YfiJlO/LfiJlOL1TaWE~, 'TOV

P' .." , , , -.L' • - 8 - .L' ,(' - , 'I'LOVotaYWO'L. /LLKpa /LfiJI 1Tavv T'lJ O''f'fiTfiPg. aVTWV appOVVTf~ 'f'VO'fL Tfi Kat O'1Tov0'll.'Ta /Ln."w

S' aEl alTovJ1.fiJlot 1Tapa. TOV 8EOV Kal1Ta'Tpo~. E'üv!
(2.) 'TOV: forsitan e"ore pro T4i ?
(12.) a1TaAAaywvraL scrips. a1TaAAayiiiTa£ cod.
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~vaYKaUflI cP~E 1TO' p:r/KVva£. ws pTJKEn Elva, Katp6V ';;STJ KaTEX£tV U£ a1T6 TWV KOtVWV.
cETlpav ovv d1TOSWUOfLflI I.K£lv~ 'Tee plp£, l1T£UTO).~VptKpbV VUT£pOV. -EUT' S' <1 'Tijs 1.1T'-
UToMjs Ka! ET£pa 1Tapa [42.'] ).£l1T£Tat. tT, cW l1TtUT£{).WV ov8& 'TWV X£~£pylov Ka'TaUK£V-
4UTtKWV 1i dvauK£VaUTtKWV 1TpOUT£8nK6JS £r ;Sn yap 'TOU 'TowVrov rva 1TpÖS I.K€tVOV avr-
£1TtxnpoVvr£s £ixopfll xpfjuBa, 'Tee My~. •A>..\a plvrOt a1T0XP"1 'Ta UO! 'Y£')'pafLfLlv4 1TPÖS
_! \ '8" cH A ~ \ \ \. , A' B' A \ Aß'\ ,Q.l\TJ£tav 41Tauav. fLtV (1£ tau: Ta £tPTJl1£va T4VTa OV 1TPOUTt flIa£ 'TOtS 1Tapa UOV OVI\£Ta, 'Tt.
llia X£~lpywv 'TtfLWp£w8a£. lX8pöv ap£'Tijs a.1TcUnJSKa! aATJ8£las. Eim$Xn.
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